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CONTRACTOR MEETINGS FOCUS
ON SAFETY

UPCOMING EVENTS

Remote Ticket Entry
(RTE) Webinars
JULIE, Illinois pipeline and local distribution operators and
January 16 and 29
Paradigm are working together to host nearly 30 damage
prevention meetings across the state that include a complimentary No cost.
meal and safety training. A JULIE Damage Prevention Manager will Register or learn more.
participate in the meetings to discuss the one call process, safe
Contractor Safety
digging practices and proposed changes to the Damage
Meetings
Prevention Act. Additional critical damage prevention information
January 28 - March 21
will include state regulatory and safety initiatives.
No cost.
See dates and locations.
iLandscape
January 30 - February 1
Visit us at Booth #1340
Click here for show details.
Chicago Flower and
Garden Show
March 20-24
Navy Pier
Learn more and enter
JULIE19 for discount
tickets.
“These trainings will include important information about proposed
ANOTHER BUSY
changes to the state law that will impact all members and
YEAR FOR
contractors,” said Kevin Chmura, JULIE Director of Public
REQUESTS
Relations. “We will also cover the many benefits of self service
options.” Space may be limited at some venues and registration is JULIE recently announced
required.
that the not-for-profit

organization received and
To learn more, review the meeting schedule and to register, click
processed nearly 1.5
here. JULE’s Web site also has a link to this site along with
million underground utility
additional resources. All attendees receive a Certificate of
locate requests from
Completion; the certificate may qualify for Continuing Education
professional excavators
Units.
and homeowners in 2018.
The Joliet-based,
JULIE’s Damage Prevention Managers can bring the same
notification system
presentation to your company at no cost. Do not wait until the busy
distributed more than 8.7
spring season for training. To schedule a training, click here.
million requests to our
1,941 utility members.
Compared to the previous
year, these totals
JULIE recently unveiled a new website, www.illinois1call.com,
represent decreases of
which adapts to all platforms, including mobile devices. The goal
4.1% and 3.9%,
was to incorporate a more extensive home page with extended link
respectively.

JULIE UNVEILS NEW WEB SITE

buttons and drop down menus to help visitors easily navigate to
needed content. New areas include resources, kids section,
information for the agriculture community and helpful tool kits.

THE BENEFITS OF SELF-SERVICE OPTIONS
With another busy dig season only a few weeks away, JULIE encourages excavators to learn
more about the benefits of our self-service online programs, including Remote Ticket Entry
(RTE) and E-Request.
“Less than 40 percent of locate requests are now called in to the call center by excavators,” said
Barb Owen, JULIE’s Public Relations Manager. “More contractors are enjoying the benefits of
our convenient, self-service options and avoiding potential hold times during peak periods.”
Learn about the benefits of becoming a RTE user. After a 60 minute Webinar training, RTE
users can enter, manage and update their locate requests 24 hours a day, seven days a week
from the convenience of their home or office. RTE users enjoy many advantages, including
access to our Ticket Search program. Ticket Search allows users to search for tickets based on
many criteria including ticket number, jobsite address, county, city, work type and much more.
Tickets that meet the search criteria can be viewed, printed or exported for use in spreadsheets
and databases.
In addition, E-Request continues to be a popular choice for normal, single site requests. This
option requires no training. Read more about E-Request or enter your locate request.

ALWAYS PRE-MARK YOUR
JOBSITE
Pre-marking allows utility locators to complete
their work more quickly and makes it easier for
excavation crews to identify the dig site.
You can check out pre-marking tips on JULIE's
website.

BANNERS AVAILABLE FOR
SAFE DIGGING MONTH
Excavators are encouraged to distribute information
about safe digging practices and the importance of
calling JULIE during Safe Digging Month in April.
More than 500 of the 4’ x 8’ safety banners were
posted by companies across the state in high-traffic
areas last year.
Limited quantities of these popular “Call 811 Before You Dig” banners are available at no cost
and will be sent before April 1. Click here to download an order form.
In addition, the JULIE Web site is an excellent resource and includes an order form for free
materials and answers to frequently asked questions. For the latest news, follow us on social
media @JULIE1call.
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